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General Books LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback.
18 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.0in.This historic book may have numerous typos and
missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1903 Excerpt: . . . MEMORY OF CHILDHOOD. Youth
and childhood both have vanished, Gone forever from my view; Yet reflection brings them
homeward, Home the joys that once I knew. Health and vigor marked my visage, Ever feeling gay
and bright; Oh! It really seemed that I was Never tired from morn till night. When the genial spring
came forward, Oh, it was a time for fun, To see my father tap the trees, And see the maple fluid run.
This to me was sweet enjoyment, All us children liked such times; When the saccharine was boiling,
Then our eyes began to shine. I was rugged, stout, and healthy, While some others were quite thin,
So my father often took me Out to gather sap with him. This to me was sport and pleasure; I could
make the woods resound, Often mocking my own echo; Great delight in...
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Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a
pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- Lawrence Keeling-- Lawrence Keeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we have read through. Your daily life
period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Garett Baumbach-- Garett Baumbach
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